
 Today we hear the parable of the Shepherd who looks for the one 

lost sheep. It’s good to meditate on that love of Jesus for the small and 

foolish sheep – that’s me, and you! Jesus’ love is completely personal. 

And so He goes outside Himself, troubles Himself, to save the lost 

sheep. This is just one example of many in the Gospel of what’s known 

as The Law of the Gift. It goes like this: God’s life increases in me to the 

degree that I give myself away for others. The opposite is also true. 

God’s life, grace, decreases in me to the extent that I keep myself for 

myself. The Law of the Gift is like the Law of Gravity. It’s just the way 

God’s universe works. 

That Law of the Gift – of giving of oneself for others, is what 

motivates what I want to preach about today, the Called to Serve as 

Christ Capital Campaign. The Archbishop has asked me to talk to you 

today about it. You may already have heard something about this 

campaign, but on this Kick-Off weekend for our parish I want to say a 

few words about it before showing you a video the Archdiocese made. 



  The basic purpose of the campaign is to fund the pensions (40%) 

and medical care for retired priests (20%) and support women’s 

religious orders in their communities’ own efforts to care for elderly 

sisters (24%). In addition to these goals, 15% of all funds given will 

come back to the parish to fund our own parish project.  

If enough funds are raised, for our parish project I hope to build a 

second story on the CGS building to free up more space for faith 

formation, so we could run CGS for both the parish school students and 

faith formation students at the same time during the day. If we don’t 

raise enough to fund that expansion, we’ll use what money we do raise 

to help those in need in our community. There is some talk of creating a 

medical and behavioral clinic next to the New Bethlehem building 

under construction. If that takes shape, we’ll contribute to that. 

With these needs in mind, and after conducting a planning study 

that showed overwhelming support for the cause, the Archbishop set 

an ambitious goal for the campaign of $100 million.  I have myself 



already given to the campaign. In fact, the priests as a group have given 

over a million dollars so far. To date the campaign, with about a third of 

the parishes having contributed, has raised about $34 million. My hope 

is that every family at Holy Family will make a sacrificial gift. 

 If you haven’t already received it, all registered families will 

receive a packet in the mail this week from the Archbishop. It includes a 

case statement explaining the goals of the campaign and the projects it 

will fund. His letter will invite you to consider a specific amount to 

pledge to the campaign. We have big needs so it’s a bold ask. But the 

request is an invitation, not an expectation. Whatever gift you make 

after prayerful consideration will be gratefully received. We have over 

40 parish volunteers involved with the campaign. I’ve asked them to 

reach out to you to answer questions and invite your participation in 

the campaign. Please give these fellow-parishioners your time and 

consideration when they call. If you don’t receive a packet, or aren’t 

registered, please call the parish office. Remember the Law of the Gift 



and ask God if this is one way He wants you to share your resources 

with others. But whether you can pledge financially to the campaign, or 

not, please pray for it.  

I want to end with a personal word of thanks for those who 

already have contributed, and for those who will. I know most of this 

money is for me and my brother priests. I’m the troublesome sheep in 

this case looking for help. I know I’m asking you to give from your 

precious resources for my own retirement. I think all of us priests are a 

bit reluctant to be the voice of this campaign because it seems self-

serving. Certainly, it’s humbling. But we’re one Body of Christ as the 

Church and there is a serious need, so I just want to say, thank you and 

God bless you for your generosity. Now, it’s my pleasure to share with 

you this called to Serve as Christ campaign video.  


